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Planning transition
pathways.

Strengthening student
outcomes through vocational
learning.

Exploring career
futures.

Building networks
and connections.

Data reported by 495 schools in 2017.

Designed by:

Introduction
The School to Work (STW) program prepares secondary
students for the challenges and opportunities they will
face in further education, training and employment. Since
1999, the New South Wales Government has invested in
the program, expanding from the initial pilot program of
98 secondary schools to 495 participating schools in 2017.
The program involves 145,494 students across Years 9-12,
with some students participating in Years 7-8. The
program includes public secondary schools, central
schools and schools for specific purposes.

Generation Z, born between 1995 and 2009, was shaped
in an era when society started looking at screens more
than faces. This generation will comprise almost one
third of the entire workforce within a decade.
Over 70% of generation Zs are pursuing further
education and training. As jobs of the future evolve and
become more complex, how are today’s schools
preparing students to transition into further education
and training, and navigate numerous careers?

The goal of the program is to assist students to make
positive career transitions and become enterprising
citizens engaged in life-long learning by focusing on four
key objectives:

Planning transition pathways
Support students to self-manage their
career and transition planning.

Support teachers to identify and provide
opportunities for students to link vocational
and enterprise learning with the curriculum.

Exploring career futures

Building networks and connections

Provide access to people, opportunities
and media so students can make
informed decisions on further
education, training and employment.

Strengthen workplace learning opportunities
through fostering connections, partnerships
and networks.

An overwhelming 80% of schools used the School to
Work (STW) School Report to inform the development
and annual review of their school plan. However, only
67% of schools have a written career and transition
strategy, down from 76% reported in 2016. Schools
must keep up with the demand for 21st Century
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transferrable skills such as creativity, critical thinking,
problem-solving and high-level communication to assist
students for their future. Digital, presentation and
enterprise skills are also highly sought after and will help
prepare students to navigate multiple career pathways.

Executive summary
Key findings and achievements
Program management

Participation

The management of the STW program reflects best
practice. The program aims to help schools develop an
integrated strategy to ensure all students are prepared
for life after school.

Participation rates in the STW program are high and
continue to grow. The program centres on Stage 5
(Years 9-10) and Stage 6 (Years 11-12) students with a
combined participation rate of 78% or 145,494 students,
up from 76% in 2016. Some schools include Stage 4
(Years 7-8).

The program in schools is run by school management
teams which draw on the expertise and skills of school
staff and other interested parties. Significantly, 75% of
reporting schools adopted a whole school management
approach.

Of the 371 schools with teams

96%
13%
14%
88%
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55%

92%

80%

85%

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 12

of schools had the careers adviser on
their management team.

Equity group participation

of schools took the initiative to access
student voice on their teams through a
student representative.

Numbers of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI)
participants increased in all year levels. The proportion
of ATSI students participating in the STW program has
increased steadily to 8.9%, up from 5.3% in 2009.

of schools invited input on their STW
program from employers, an increase of
20 schools (8%) from 2016.

of schools used the STW Report to
prepare their annual school report,
70% to prepare newsletters for
parents, carers and the community
and 59% for the school website.
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English as an Additional Language/Dialect (EAL/D)
students constituted the largest equity group. The
proportion of these students participating in the STW
program is 13%. Students with disability participating in
STW activities increased by 8% compared to the 2016
numbers for this equity group.

Four key
objectives
achieved
Planning transition pathways
Schools support students to articulate and record their
career and transition plan, including ‘identified
groups’, through an array of activities and programs
tailored to each student’s needs. Transition advisers
support schools in providing a range of options for
students, particularly at-risk or disengaged students,
resulting in improved student engagement, more
informed transition decisions and more effective liaison
with other organisations.

Strengthening student
outcomes through vocational
learning
There is greater understanding of the importance of
linking school learning with employment and further
education and training options. Students have greater
motivation and confidence to engage in learning and
career planning, higher aspirations and an improved
understanding of the world of work including employer
expectations. More students are developing
employment related skills and have an increased interest
in further pursuing career or study pathways.

Highlights

91%

of schools assisted students to
develop and/or articulate
employment-related skills.

Highlights
Year 9-12 STW participants could
90% ofarticulate
a career and transition plan.

77%

67%

of students had a written career and
transition plan.

77%

95%

of schools assisted students to
prepare resumes.

of schools assisted students to
develop entrepreneurial skills.

of schools helped students identify
employment-related skills
demonstrated in class.

Building networks and
connections
Exploring career futures
Schools support student access to available networks,
opportunities and online material to assist with
aligning their interests with their future education,
training or career. Multiple approaches are available to
support student access to formal and informal careers
advice and counselling. Work experience was cited as a
key transitioning strategy.

Highlights

Highlights

92%

schools had building community/
90% ofbusiness
partnerships for vocational

98%
76%
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Schools see significant strategic value in fostering
partnerships with the community, businesses and other
external organisations. All parties value these
relationships as they generate win-win opportunities.
Benefits other than work experience and work
placement include access to mentoring, guest speakers,
interview practice, volunteering opportunities, resources
and equipment, student scholarships, funding and
opportunities for upskilling.

of schools provided students with
individual appointments and
guidance from careers advisers.

of schools provided student access
to career related websites and work
experience.

of all Year 9-12 STW work
experience students were in
Year 10.
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learning embedded in their school plan.

schools sought to engage parents,
96% ofcarers
and elders in their child's career
development.

88%

of careers advisers in schools
participated in locally provided
professional learning.

Top outcomes and
achievements
The STW program increased student engagement in
learning and their ability to make informed decisions
about future education and employment. Students were
more motivated and displayed initiative in their career
and transition planning.
There were increased student participation rates and
schools were able to provide programs and activities
that enabled successful transitions from school to work
or further study and training, especially for identified

groups. Identified groups include students who are
reluctant learners, live in regional or rural areas, plan to
transition from school with a ROSA, have a disability or
are Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.
Additionally, external partnerships and support from
careers advisers proved effective in opening more
opportunities to learn and in developing students’
pathways.

The key priorities and challenges for running the STW program in 2017:
Moving forward, the key priorities will be to:

The most challenging aspects are:

maintain the STW programs and activities that have
proven effective and continue to improve on others

time and resource constraints

increase student participation overall and especially
in younger year levels
enhance vocational learning, and
increase engagement in career and transition
planning.
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managing the participation of disengaged students
and students with disability
connecting students with work experience
opportunities
motivating students, and
including students’ parents and carers in their career
and transition planning.

Program
management
The program is often run by a school management team
which draws on the expertise and skills of school staff
and other interested parties. This includes key school
personnel as well as other stakeholders identified in the

chart below. The management of the STW program
reflects best practice. Three quarters of schools (75%)
adopted a whole school program management
approach.

The following chart shows how many schools included the various types of representation on their teams:

66

356

Home School Liaison Officer
Officer (HSLO
(HSLO)

Careers
Car
eers adviser

56

327

A parent
parent
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ex
xecutiv
ecutive
e tteacher
eacher

51

207
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Emplo
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Transition adviser

180

49

LAS
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ST/student support staff
staff work
worker
er

A student
student

45

178

A community
community member

Key learning area
area teacher
teacher

7

146

N/A
N/
A - No Career
Career and Tr
Transition Team
Team

School c
counsellor
ounsellor

107

153

Aboriginal repr
representa
esentativ
tive
e

Other

Membership of STW management teams
(Percentages relate to 371 schools with teams)

88%
of schools had an
executive teacher on
their management
team.
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96%
of schools had the
careers adviser on
their management
team.

13%
of schools took the
initiative to access
student voice on their
teams through a student
representative.

14%
of schools invited input
on their STW program
from employers, an
increase of 20 schools
(8%) from 2016.

Participation
Participation rates in the STW program are high and continue to grow.1

Year 10 continues to have the highest STW participation rate of all year levels with 92%.

2017

2016

495

480

145,500

141,000

47,776

47,151

74%

73%

80%

80%

reporting schools

reporting schools

Years 9-12 (78%)

Years 9-12 (76%)

Highest number
of students (Year 10)

Highest number
of students (Year 10)

Stage 5 (Years 9-10)

Stage 5 (Years 9-10)

Stage 6 (Years 11-12)

1

Stage 6 (Years 11-12)

The program centres on Stage 5 and Stage 6 students. Some schools include Stage 4 (Years 7-8).

STW participation rate

7

Y9

55%

Y10

92%

Y11

80%

Y12

85%
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Equity group
participation
Participation rates among Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students (Years 7-12) has increased steadily to
8.9% from 5.3% in 2009.

There were 15,079 ATSI participants across all year levels, an
increase of 1,572 students (11.6%) from 2016. They represented
8.9% of all STW participants, up from 8.4% in 2016.

There was a heavy emphasis on providing targeted,
personalised and individual support and assistance to
build ATSI students’ career and transition confidence.

English as an Additional Language/Dialect (EAL/D) students
constituted the largest participating equity group with 21,437
students (13%).

Number of EAL/D students participating in the STW program needing EAL/D support
y7

1708

y8

1782

y9

3115

y10

5535

y11

4743

y12

4554

Students with disability participating in STW activities
increased by 8%, with increases in Years 7, 8 and 9.

Number of students with disability participating in the STW program
y7
y8

1052
1288

y9

2506

y10

3656

y11
y12
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2602
2310

Career education
timetabled classes
Career education classes timetabled by ‘your’ school

Students in Stage 5 (50%) were the largest cohorts to undertake
timetabled careers classes, followed by Stage 6 (15%).

50%

15%

Stage 5

y7
y8

Stage 6

1459
1072

y9

9645

y10
y11
y12

y10

9

27921
5233
5164

86%

The main focus of schools’ efforts
in providing timetabled career
education classes was most likely
to be in Year 10 (86%).
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y11

57%

y12

56%

Careers classes were provided to
Years 11 (57%) and 12 (56%)
compared with 55% for both in 2016.

Planning transition
pathways
Key objective: Students to articulate and record their career and transition
plan, including ‘identified groups’, through an array of activities and
programs tailored to each student’s needs.

Approaches used to support students to develop career and transition plans include workplace
learning, careers counselling and lessons/activities on career and transition planning.
Some schools have a transition adviser and specialised programs to give targeted assistance to
students in ‘identified groups’.

Positive impact of transition advisers
Overwhelmingly positive reports from schools
indicate that transition advisers have provided
an increased capacity for schools to provide a
range of opportunities for students,
particularly at-risk or disengaged students, to
better meet their career and transition needs.

10

Transition advisers' work has resulted in more
intensive student support, improved
engagement, more informed transition
decisions and more effective liaison and
coordination with outside agencies and the
community.

90%

67%

of Years 9-12 could
articulate a career
and transition plan.

of Years 9-12 had a
written career and
transition plan.
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40%
increase in the number of
schools accessing the
Student Pathways Survey.

Exploring career
futures
Key objective: Student access to available networks, opportunities and online material
to assist with aligning their interests with their future education, training or career.

Students are given access to people, opportunities,
information about the labour market and a variety of
media to assist them in making informed decisions
about education, training and employment options.
Approaches used by most schools included individual
(92%) and group (87%) appointments with careers

advisers and access to career related websites such as
tertiary institution websites (78%), the myfuture website
(71%) and industry specific websites (55%).
While 98% of schools offered work experience for
students only 24% of Year 9-12 STW students
participated, 76% of whom were in Year 10.

98%

Approaches used by schools:

92%
Individual appointments with careers advisers

87%
Group appointments with careers advisers

78%
Career related websites

71%

of schools offered work
experience for students.

24%

of Year 9-12 STW students
participated in work experience.

76%

myfuture website, and

were in Year 10.

55%
Industry specific websites.

Learning in the workplace

72%

57%

50%

47%

of schools provided
volunteering.

of schools provided
enterprise activities.
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of schools provided
community-based work.

of schools provided
work-based learning.

Strengthening student
outcomes through
vocational learning
Key objective: There is greater understanding of the importance of
linking school learning with employment and further education and training options.
Teachers developed students’ employment related skills by helping them make explicit links to vocational
and enterprise learning in all curriculum areas.

Vocational learning outcomes
Students gained a better understanding of how school
learning is relevant to their future employment
opportunities and the importance of having a transition
plan in place. They developed employment-related skills
in Key Learning Area (KLA) teaching programs, careers
classes, industry visits and became more motivated to
engage in learning and planning for their future.

Employment-related skills (ERS)
91%
of schools assisted students to develop and/or
articulate ERS.

77%
of schools assisted students to develop entrepreneurial
skills.

77%
Vocational learning approaches used by schools to help
students explore the world of work through one-off
events, initiatives such as entrepreneurial learning or
spending time in a real or simulated workplace:

442
Utilising industry websites, resources and worksites

430

of schools helped students identify ERS demonstrated
in class.

STEM initiatives are attracting much
attention from schools. The following
quote provides further insight:

Career/work related perspectives in their teaching

383
Workplace visits aligned to curriculum delivery

382
Invited an expert to link what students are learning with
the respective profession, trade or industry

365
STEM intitatives

329
Work and enterprise content in their teaching

324
Professional, trades or industry processes included in
student learning

277
Tapped into community or business in preparing
learning materials or activities, and

257
Developing ERS skills.
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“Partnering with Salesforce, a
leading software company, where
we had STEM specialists working
with our students. We went on
several excursions to the company
HQ, met with dynamic staff, plus
we were invited to their major
international conference in Darling
Harbour. We had over 40 keen IT
and Maths students (including
many girls) exploring STEM
careers. A very successful
initiative.”

Building networks
and connections
Key objective: Schools see boundless strategic value in fostering partnerships with communities,
businesses and other external organisations to enhance students’ career opportunities.

The aim was to explore opportunities, other than work
experience and VET work placement, through these
partnerships.
Significantly, 90% of schools had ‘building community/business partnerships for vocational learning’
embedded in their school plan. Schools had local,
regional and national partners that included businesses,
TAFE, universities, sporting organisations, community
groups, government agencies and charitable
organisations.

At least four community/business activities were used
by 70% of schools to support students' career and
transition planning:

88%
careers
expos

86%

guest
speakers

78%

industry
visits

70%

mentoring

Activities schools undertook:

437
Careers expos

96%

85%

427
Guest speakers

385
Industry visits

of schools actively sought
parental or carer engagement in their child's career
development.

of schools provided
mentoring support for
students' career and
transition planning.

348
Mentoring

287

Professional learning opportunities

Alternative learning programs

212
Links to Learning Program

124

Professional learning opportunities most valued by
careers advisers were those that provided opportunities
to gain knowledge and ideas, to network, to exchange
experiences with colleagues and to keep up to date with
changes impacting student transitions.

Work Inspiration

117
Other, and

61
Inspiring the Future.
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88%

of schools supported professional
learning opportunities for careers
advisers.

Reflections on
achievements
Schools
Percentage of schools that agreed the
statement was true or mostly true:

1

91%

"Students are actively supported to
investigate a range of industry and
career options for their future."

90%

"Students are actively supported to
identify multiple career pathways to
their preferred options."

88%

"The school believes that vocational
learning is contributing to improved
student engagement."

86%

"Students are trained to locate
and use career information.”

2

3

5

84%
6

81%

"Students are actively being
supported to learn how to
document and manage their
career and transition planning."

"The school uses current labour
market information to inform
student career planning."

7

78%

"The school uses student feedback
to inform future career provision."

4

Top outcomes for students included:
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Top outcomes for schools included:

Improvements in learning engagement and
employment related skills.

Higher student participation, including for students
in identified groups.

More confidence to make informed decisions about
future pathways.

Increased engagement of KLA teachers delivering
employment-related skills.

Effective external partnerships delivering positive
learning experiences for students.

Effective external partnerships providing positive
outcomes for students.

Increased career support to individual students to
develop their career and transition plans.

More individual careers support to students to
develop their career and transition plans.
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Priorities and Challenges
for schools for the STW
program in 2018

15

Target younger students from Years 8
and 9.

Securing parental engagement in student
career and transition planning.

Focus on raising awareness of employmentrelated skills and implementing strategies
for students to develop those skills.

Managing the participation of students
with disability and students with mental
health issues.

Build on partnerships with community,
employers, tertiary institutions and other
organisations.

Managing a whole school approach to
career and transition planning and
appealing to KLA teachers.

Implement approaches to better involve
parents/carers in students' career and
transition planning.

Cultivating networks and partnerships
with employers, industry and community
organisations.

Expand the use of technology for career
and transition purposes.

Attracting the active participation of
at-risk and disengaged students.
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